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Fernando de Mena, ed. FrancIsco Lopez
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«
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805-23.
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26 Kossoff, intel'estingly, combines in tbe one
volume his edition of El per1'O with one of
El castigo sin venganza, juxtaposing in this
way the lighter and more tragic aspects of tbc
honor theme in Lope. Edward M. Wilson and
Duncan Moir chal'acterize El perro as a «dark
comedy." A Literary History of Spain, The
Golden Age Drama, 1492-1700 (London and
New York, 1971), p. 52.
27 Francisco Yndunun, «Lope de Vega como
novelador," in Releccion de cl6sicos (Madrid:
Editorial Prensa Espaiiola, 1969), p. 158.
28 Alan S. Trueblood, Exp61'ience and A1tistic Expl'ession in Lape de Vega (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1974), pp. 160 62.
29 For L6pez Pinciano's commentary on reconocimiento see tbe Phtlosophia antigua
poética, ed. Alfredo Carballo Picazo, 3 vols.
(Madrid, 1953), II, 25-39.
30 See n. 11.
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SOCIAL-COMIC ANAGNORISIS IN LA DAMA DUENDE
MATIHEW D. STROUD, Tlinity University

La dama duende has become quite
a puzzle. Barbara Mujica, in her article,
"Tragic Elements in Calder6n's La
dama duende,"l. discusses several ele-

ments of Calderonian tragedy in a work
which she ultimately defines as "comedy in its high est sense," (p. 328) and
she finds implicit social criticism in its
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vagueIy happy ending. Robert ter Horst
refutes the idea of comedy and tragedy
as Ieading a double life by saying, in
effect, that comedy is potential tragedy
whieh is averted by "anticipating or
delaying the conclusions to which tragedy Ieaps,"2 but then he goes on to claim
that Don ManueI is the protagonist of
the drama, and noi Dona Angela, thereby denying any of the social eriticism
of the honor code which Ms. Mujica
found. Essentially, there are two prob!ems which are brougbl up here: l)
what is the nature of the suffering and
the complications of the play, and 2)
what is tbe meaning of tbc play. The
suffering of the p!ay is validated far
both the cbaracters and the audience
by means of an anagnol'isis, or rccognition of what has happened. It is at
tbe point of anagnorisis that the two
aforementioned problems converge.
The dramatic sequence as proposed
by Calderwood and Toliver is from
pl'llxis to pathos to anagn01'isis, that is,
from action through its consequences
to a state of knowledge concerning the
action's essentiai quality.' In the comedia, every action has a reaction which
results in a climax of synthesis and reeognition of transcendent values, a moral
purpose already noted by Alexander
Parker.4 This sequence is applicable far
both comedy and tragedy, as well aS
tragicomedy. The faet that there is suffering is not in itself tragico Basing herself on another artide by Mr. Parker,
Ms. Mujica affirms that "we may consider La dama duende in a sense as
much a h'agedy as a comedy, for tho
characters are entangled in a cOluplex
system of sociai values which makes
cach one both the victim und tbe tormentar of the others." (pp. 303-304)
What she, as well as Mr. Parker, are
describing is not so rnuch the quality of
tragedy in Calder6n as the quali!), of
pathos or melodrama; far the suffering

and complications come about through
non-tragio prao:eis. What we have here
is not so muro tragic hamartia as carnic
hama1'terna, both of which may translate as "mistake," but wmch are fundamentally different in scope.' Tragic
hmnaltia springs from the untenable position on the part of the tragic bero
either lO act against the prevailing law
and arder or to Iose ms identity.' Since
he is endowed with an extraordinmy
moral character, he ends up, knowingly
or not, acting against the higher order,
thus brìnging about his necessary demise. Comie hatnartema, OD the other
hand, is not the life and death situation
of the tragic hero, hut is the mistake or
action of a protagonist who is still within soeiety, who does not respond in reaetion to the cosmos, but to society.
The comie harna>terna is totally societal; it is the action of eustoms, not of
laws. The faet that the harnartema
brings about a complication of the plot
is nothing more than the necessary
pathos resulting from tbe praxis. It is
1me that in Calder6n' s case, the theme
of honor can he material far tragedy,
comedy, or tragicomedy. Therefore, il
i8 necessary to reflect on the comic aro·
bient in which these actions take pIace.
Comedy, as an interaction of types
rather than individua! eccentricities;
produces no one sterling character wbo
stands above the others in his virtue.
This is certainly the case in La dama
dttende. Angela is the victimized
widow, forced into seclusion through no
fault of her own, bnt only because society has such a Iow opinion of young
widows: 10
... encerrada

sin lihertad he vivido,
porque enviudé de un marido,
con dos hermanos casada.
(1,389-392) Il
Yet she is not a total victim, because she
does disobey her brothers by going aut
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disguised to mingle with the people at
Court Don Manuel is the successful
man of arms .who has come to Madrid
to take a post there, but he is not wholly
virtuous. Re is a little slow mentally,
somewhat irresponsible (he missed the
baptism by an hour), and, on at least
one occasion, a coward (II,916-917).
Don Luis is the gaùin who seems lo fai!
at whatever he does: "No hay acci6n
que me sucedaf bien, Rodrigo." (1,294295) Don Juan and Dona Beatriz are
the same generaI types as Luis and Angela, but less extreme. Juan is the gallant young man in pmsuit of his desires
and his honor at the same time; she is
the young woman iroprisoned in the
house of her cousin because of her lave
far an unknown man who happens,
ironically, to be Juan. Angela and Beatliz are victimized women; Luis, fuan,
andManuel are honor-bound galanes.
The characters in generaI are more cari-

catnre than personality.
The primary action (hamartema) of
the plot is Angela's mischief in going
against not only the orders of her brathers, but of the prevailing society. But,
as Ms. Mujica points aut. her mistake is
onIv. the result of society's forcing her
to Uve a sequestered !ife at an early age
(p. 305). The action, then, is socially
defined. Angela is not pitting herself
against God or the deviI, or even against
any laws, but siroply against social convention and custom. The suffering
which is engendered is diffused through
the society (to Luis, Juan, and Manue!)
causing them to create mistakes of their
own. If Angela had not gane aut that
day, for example, Luis would not have
followed her (his hamMtema) and
would not have had the iuitial altercation with Manuel. Juan would not have
carne to Luis' aid and there would not
have been the ensuing recognition of
Manue!'s status in the household, a fact
which rankles Luis:

lo que rmls siento es que sea
mi hermano tan poco atento,
que llevar a casa quiera
un hombre roozo, teniendo,

Rodrigo, una hm'mana bella,
viuda y moza ....
(1,320-325 )
The plot anagnol'isis, that is, the recognition of Manuel, has not yet resolved
the thematic pathos, that of Angela's
plight as the young isolated widow. But
the resulting pathos and anagnorisis of
Luis' doubt are put oH unti! Act III,
allowing lime far the only other main
dramatic sequence to take pIace.
Angela, to find aut if indeed the
houseguest is the same man who helped
her escape from Luis, decides to go
through a sliding panel into Manue!' s
room. The impetus behind this action
does not have quite the deterministic
farce that Ms. Mujica ascribes to it,
however, when she states that "dona
Angela will use eVe1y trick of coquetry
in order to free herself from the situation to which she is condemned." (p.
311) Angela' s reasoning is much less
involved:
U TI necio deseo
tengo de saber si es él

el que mi vida guard6 ....
(1,624-626 )
Nor is it necessarily true that, "after dis-

covering Manuel, dona Angela no
longer ventures aut siroply far the sake
of ventming aut, but directs her passion toward don Manue!. She no longer
escapes to the Court, but to don Manuers room." (Mujica, p. 312) Actually,
we don't know what she is doing when
she is absent from the stage. But there
is no doubt that she has at least added
ber visits to Manuel's rooro to her miscbievous repertory.

As a result of Angela's action, she
writes a letter to Manuel. Re mistakenly
thinks that she is Luis' wife and Cosme
thinks that she is some spirit or demon.
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These false anagno1'iseis of the situation
are in thernselves motivation for mucb

of the action of the rest of the play:
Manue!'s constant though passive
search far the truth, and rns reluctance
to show his mounting lave far Angela.
During an attempt to steal Manuel into
her rooro, after an abortive attempt in

which Cosme is mistaken far Manuel,
Luis interrupts the two, and challenges
Manuel to a duel, thus reinserting the
pathos generated by the first primary
praxis into thc pathos of the second
primary pmxis. Luis loses the use of his
sword, thus stalling the potentially dangerous conclusion to the dispute between Luis and Manuel, allowing Manuel time to find aut the truth and offer
Angela his hand. In view of the comie
nature of the p1'Oxeis and the pathoi up
to this point, far Luis and Manuel aclually to have fought to the death would
have created an outrageous tragicom-

edy, as outrageous in its injustice and
nonsense as A secreto agl'amo, secreta
venganza is in its unjust, nonsensical
ending.
In generai, then, the two interwoven
pathetic sequences are nothing more
tban an improbable series of circumstances, as Angela herself admils:

multiple marriage and ali supposedly
ends happily. However, we are stili Ieft
one major anagnol'isis short: society
stili calls far young widows to be secludcd. Within the play itself, there are
recognitions of this custom as good and
as bad, and it is important now to Iook
into the anagnol'iseis which uphold the
individuai and those which uphold the
society.

Only two anagnol'iseis affilm the individuai aver the systern, yet those two
marle the end of six different secondary
praxis-pathos series: Angela's asking
Manuel far help, Angela's entering
Manue!'s room, her writing a letter to
him, her falling in lave with him, her
trying to steal the portrait of the woman
which she found among Manne!'s possessions, and her setting up a tryst with
him. In Act n, as Mannel prepares to
run the duende through to prove
whether she is human, Angela admits:
Yo confieso que lo [soy],
y aunque es delito ei querer,
no delito qne merezca
morir mal, por querer bien.

(n,1051-1054 )
Indeed, to die far having loved well is
on the surface one of the greatest
breaches of poetic justice. Only in a

porque caso extrano fnera

society where rnaniage was a contract

que un hombre en Madrid viniera,

un hermana que le hiriese

and not a spiritual band could lave even
be considered in any way a crime. Angela, unlike the other characters in the
play, is human and not a slave to the
norrns of the nobility. This particular

y otro que le aposentase.

dramatic moment would never have

Fuera notable snoeso,

no lo tengo de ereer

curred had she not entered Manue!'s
room in the first pIace and had she not
returned to find the portrait. Her crime

sin vello.

is lave.

y hallase recién venido

una dama que rogase
que su vida defendiese,

y aunque todo puede ser,
( 1,554-564)
The plot anagnol'iseis show nothing
which borders on tragedy: melodrama
and pathos, yes, but not tragedy. The
outcome is as felicitous as the actions
are facetious. There is the customary

DC·

The cuhnination of the lave action of
the play, and therefore ils prime anagnOl'isis comes at III, 755-762:
Mi intento fué el quererte,
mi fin amarte, mi temor perderte,
mi miedo asegurarte,
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volved the passer-by Manuel, even
tbough she does COVel' the blame somewhat by tbe l'eason af temporal'y insanity:
Yo fui

mi vida obedecel'te, mi ahna hallarte,
mi deseo servirte,

y mi llanto, en efecto, pel'suadil'te
que mi dafto repares,

que me valgas, me ayudes y me

necia en empefiarle asi;

ampares.

Here we have the plight of the woman
who, constrained by a rigid society, is
fOl'ced to use deceits and nndel'handed
tricks in ol'del' to make any SOl't of seJfassertive overtmes to the man of her desn-es. Ultimately, it is necessary to nee
totbe protection of tbe same man who
ahnost l'an her through just to satisfy his
own curiosity. Angela's mistake here,
her comie hamarterna, was in being her

own go-between. Considering that generally alctihuetl18 could expect some
form of social punishment if discovered, Angela carne out all right, but
only by undergoing a role-name change
from mischievous woman to wife. By
tbe time she makes the change, she has,
in effect,losther former name and identity for tbe sake of society, a society
which does not appreciate her as a
clever individuaI intellect (she is almost
killed as a result) but only "as a sex object or a docile silent wife. The difference between woman as sex object aod
woman as human entity is precisely tbe
underlying cause of the incest motif,
which Edwin Honig finds in tbe play."
If Lnis and Juanhad known it were
Angela and not just a womao-as-sexobject which tbey were following, their
own senses oI right would have forestalled the possible incestuous overtones.Instead of foIIowing Angela the
1;'el'son, tbey were following Angela the
female body. Angela is accepted back
into tbe society only if she denies her
own female individuality.
There are five anagnariseis which uphold the system. Angela, who has gone
against the system by disabeying her
br?tber an.d going out in disguise, admlts that lt was not right to have in-

mas una mujer turbada
;, qué mira o qué considera?

(1,438-441 )
Later, in Act II, Angela malees a judgment which is somewhat surprising in

light of her own willingness to go to
extremes for the sake of love. In talking
to Luis, who i8 distraught aver his caus-

in's disdain for him, Angela advises hiro
to
Dar tus penas alolvido;
que querer aborrecido
es morir y no querer.

(II,266-268 )
This advice is given by the same person
who caused Beatriz to remark, in
amazement) how Angela h a s c a u s ed
Mannel
... que se halle
Iuego con una dama
tan hermosa, tan rica y de tal fama,
sin que sepa quién es, ni d6nde vive

( que esto es lo que tu ingenio le
apercibe),
y haya, [vendado l y ciego,
de volver a salir y dudar luego,
;, a quién no ha de admirar?
(II,646-653 )
This perspective by Beau'iz of Angela's
actions certainly puts Angela's words to
Luis in doubt.
Of course the most obvious systemreinforcement comes at the end when
Angela, having made her misehief, ends
up beiug protected by Manuel, and he
offers his band in marriage. However,
it is worthwhile in these two related
reeognitions of responsibility to consider at what point the praxis of tbis
anagnorisÌ8 occurred. ManueI is for tbe
first time confronted with the ehoiee of
leaving or defeuding Angela (as op-
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posed to the veiled lady) when he
finally realizes that she is not Luii wife
but hls sister (III,76:7). The pathos
whlch results from tbat discovery is indccd typical of ManueYs vacillations:
Pues "gué es lo gue pretendo?

D. Manuel.

Si no lo estas,
hoy con Isabel te casas.

Cosme.

Para estarlo fuera eso;
mas no puedo.

Isabel.

"Por qué causa?
Por no malograr el
tiempo

Cosme.

si es hacenne traidor si la defiendo;
si la dejo, villano;

que en estas cosas se

gasta ....
(III,862-868 )

si la guardo, mal huésped; inhumano,
si a su hermano la entrego.

(III,781-785)
Naturally, he chooses the noble tbing
to do, but it is not an emotionally satisfying moment - after aII, we're talking
about marriage and hc weighs it as
though it were a problem of abstract
philosophy. He is stili objectifying Angela just the way he did when he helped
her as shc, disguised, was flcei.ng from
Luis. It is not Angela he cares about; it
is tbc inmge of his honor. When he

Cosme's marriage to IsabeI, uninterest-

ing secondaly thing ùmt it is, is buried
beneath commonplaces about Cosme~s

drunken nature. This is the extent to
which society is upheld in tbe anagnoriseis at the end.
One other charader w ho deserves

some attention is Luis. In Act 1, Luis
bemoans his fate:

Si l'ilio y mi hm'mano Uega,
es mi enemigo su amigo.

gives her bis hand in marriage, it is true

that he is doing the noble, socialIy dignifying (if individuaIIy troublesome)
tbing to do, but it is nonetheless true
tbat bis duty in this case, as with most
of ManueYs actions, is marked by an
acute bloocUcssness and lack of convictiOli. He does the correct thlng but only
by seeing that any other course of action would cause him to lose tbat ultimate bloodless, brittle commodity,
honor.
\'lThen Manuel finalIy closes alI the
waunds by giving his hand to Angela
(III,847), il is noteworthy that Angela
has no more lines in the play. Her parI
in it, the lave, tbc spontaneity, has been
subsumcd by contractual society. The
point of the lackluster quality of this
particular multiple marriage is brought
home further by Cosme who, aftcr Isabel has been given to him like a prize
heifer, says, in effect, "Oh, boy! \'Vhat
a pity I don't have time to get drunk:"
Cosme.
. .. - Dirne, ;, estaba
borracho? (A Don
ManneI. )

Si por disculpa me deja
de una dama, es una dama
que mil pesares me cuesta:
de suerte que una tapada
me huye; un necio me atormentaj
un fOl'astero me mata;

y un hm'mano me le Ueva
a seI' mi huésped a casa,

y otra dama me desprecia.
De mal anda mi fortuna.
(1,300-311 )

In itself, this speech is nothing more
than an expasition af his pathos. Luis
is never capable of making any discoveries about hiroself because he is a tatal
archetype of society: his discoveries

must be made far him by an outside
party; io this case, by us the viewers.
\'Vhy would Luis bave ali tbese terrible
things bappening to him? He has been
unlucky in dueIiog, lave, Iust, and his
status at home. Surely tbese qualities
do not befit such an upstanding member of saciety, yet within tbe context of
the pIay he is a laser because he lacks
the capacity to go against the system.
He is so bound up io tbis GaIden-Age
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version of machismo that he ean't act
on his own if he wants to. He is a pawn
of society, a vietim of his own nobility
and as sueh, he is unable to reap the
rew'ards gained by taking risks. Luis
never aets, he only reaets, lilee the fossi!
society of which he, of all the eharacters of the play, is the most sterling
representative.

In conclusion, the aetion of La dama
dueooe is indeed comico It may from
time to time border on the melodramatic, but it does not border on the tragico
111e idea that suffering is always tragie
is a gross oversimplification of the term.

The protagonist, the prime mover of the
action, is Angela. As MI'. Honig sums it
np, "Angela is the principal actor, and
... the. ethos she acts in is the social
ethos of comedy instead of tragedy ...."
(p. 133) Despite the rigid system of
which she is prisoner, she does finally
escape, although it must necessari!y he
through marriage. 111e ultimate anngnarim., left far the audience to make,
concerns the nature of a soeiety which
prizes hanor aver lave, fonn aver con~
tent, men over women. The play is not a
direct sacial satire, because Angela's
p,eape comes about through existing
socially acceptable means, but neither
is it a panegyric to the existing society,
since none of the soeietally defined
members ends up in enormous happi-

nesso 111e play just ends, leaving liS to
decide whether the characters are truly
happy in accepting, without question,
the mores of their society.
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